
Double-flow submersible  
motor pumps HDM series

Industries: water, mining, other industries
Design: multi-stage, double-suction 
submersible motor
Head: up to 1,500 m
Flow rate: up to 6,000 m3/h
Pressure: up to 150 bar
Temperature: up to 75 °C
Speed: up to 3,600 rpm

Learn more:

High-pressure pumps 
HP series

Industries: water, pulp and paper,  
power, other industries
Design: multi-stage, high-pressure
Head: up to 630 m
Flow rate: up to 850 m3/h
Pressure: up to 63 bar
Temperature: up to 140 °C
Speed: up to 3,600 rpm
Efficiency: up to 90%

Learn more:

High-pressure pumps 
MP series

Industries: water, pulp and paper,  
power, other industries
Design: multi-stage, closed impellers
Head: up to 950 m
Flow rate: up to 400 m3/h
Pressure: up to 100 bar
Temperature: up to 160 °C
Efficiency: up to 78%

Learn more:

Medium-consistency pumps
MC series

Industries: pulp and paper, food
Design: single-stage, single-flow,  
semi-open impeller
Consistency: up to 16%
Head: up to 190 m
Flow rate: up to 13,000 admt/d
Pressure: up to 25 bar
Temperature: up to 140 °C

Learn more:

Multi-stage axial 
split case pumps  
ASPM series

Industries: water, power, other industries
Design: multi-stage axial split case pumps with  
various impeller arrangements in single- or  
double-flow design
Efficiency: highest efficiency available
Head: up to 1,000 m
Flow rate: up to 10 m3/s
Power: up to 40 MW

Learn more:

Pumps as  
turbines

Industries: power
Design: single-stage and multi-stage;  
single-flow or double-suction;  
open or closed impeller
Head: up to 80 m
Flow rates: up to 6 m3/s
Output: up to 2 MW

Learn more:

Sewage pumps, wet 

Industries: water
Design: single-stage, submersible,  
close-coupled
Head: up to 80 m
Flow rate: up to 2,600 m3/h
Pressure: up to 10 bar
Temperature: up to 40 °C

Learn more:

Sewage pumps, dry 

Industries: water
Design: single-stage, channel impeller
Head: up to 100 m
Flow rate: up to 10,000 m3/h
Free passage: up to 200 mm
Pressure: up to 15 bar
Temperature: up to 140 °C
Speed: up to 3,600 rpm

Learn more:

Sewage pumps, dry
CP series

Industries: water
Design: single-stage, single-flow; 
semi-open, vortex impeller
Head: up to 75 m
Flow rate: up to 1,800 m3/h
Free passage: up to 140 mm
Pressure: up to 16 bar
Temperature: up to 120 °C

Learn more:

Single-stage  
centrifugal pumps
ACP series

Industries: water, pulp and paper, food, 
mining, power, other industries
Design: single-stage, single-flow, 
open and semi-open impeller
Flow rate: up to 9,000 m3/h
Head: up to 190 m
Temperature: up to 200 °C
Consistency: up to 8% 
Efficiency: up to 90%
Pressure: up to 40 bar

Learn more:

SMARTSEP Technology 
(patented)

Industries: food, pulp and paper
Design: designed for high gas content and stock 
suspensions of up to 8%, additional separation 
impeller acting as an integrated degassing system 
removes gas from the media and conveys fibers 
reliably back to the pump at the same time.
Options: 
Casing cover spearator
Dynamic seal cover
Vaccum casing internal vaccum pump
Vacuum front cover internal vacuum pump
Degassing chamber external vacuum pump

Learn more:

Single-stage centrifugal 
pumps
ES series

Industries: water, power, other industries
Design: single-stage, single-flow, closed impeller
Flow rate: up to 743 m3/h at 50 Hz
Head: up to 117 m
Temperature: up to 200 °C
Efficiency: up to 88%

Learn more:

Single-flow submersible  
motor pumps
SU series

Industries: water, mining, other industries
Design: multi-stage, single-suction 
submersible motor
Head: up to 800 m
Flow rate: up to 900 m3/h
Pressure: up to 100 bar
Temperature: up to 75 °C
Speed: up to 3,600 rpm

Learn more:

Split case pumps
ASP series

Industries: water, pulp and paper, 
power, other industries
Design: single-stage, axial split case
Consistency (pulp and paper industry): up to 2%
Head: up to 250 m
Flow rate: up to 40,000 m3/h
Pressure: up to 25 bar
Temperature: up to 80 °C
Power: up to 7,000 KW
Efficiency: up to 91%
Special feature:  hot 
medium applications 
up to 180 °C

Learn more:

Submersible motor
SM series 
(low-/high-voltage motors)

Industries: water, mining, other industries
Design: water-filled and cooled three- 
phase asynchronous motor
Power: up to 700 KW (low-voltage)
             up to 5,000 KW (high-voltage)
Voltage: up to 1,000 volts (low-voltage)
                up to 14,000 volts (high-voltage)
Temperature: up to 75 °C
Speed: up to 3,600 rpm

Learn more:

Pumps for desalination

Sea water intake: VLSP, SU, ASP, ACP
Filtered water/booster: ASP, ACP
1st pass HP feed: ASPM, HP
2nd pass HP feed: ASP, ACP
ERD booster: ACP-RO
Backwash: ACP
Flushing: ACP
Chemical cleaning: ACP
Product/pipeline transport: ASPM, ASP

Learn more:

Customized multi-stage 
engineered pumps

Industries: water, power, other industries
Design: two- or multi-stage vertical pump
Flow rate: up to 18,000 m3/h
Head: up to 236 m
Power: 13 MW
Speed: up to 600 rpm
Efficiency: highest efficiency available

Learn more:

Vertical submerged pumps
SAT/CAT series

Industries: water, pulp and paper, other industries
Design: vertical, submerged, single-stage, 
single-flow, open or vortex impeller
Head: up to 55 m
Flow rate: up to 800 m3/h
Pressure: up to 16 bar
Temperature: 
up to 60 °C
Consistency: 
up to 6%

Learn more:
Learn more: Learn more:

Pumps service

The conditions of your plant have changed, 
but your pumps are still operating as previously 
and therefore, wasting energy? Would you like 
to optimize your system to reduce costs? With 
ANDRITZ, you will have a competent partner 
for these and numerous other services at your 
side. The new hydraulic upgrade kit, for exam-
ple, has been developed to further improve 
our tried and tested, single-stage centrifugal 
pumps from the S series. 

Service and maintenance is key to our corpo-
rate philosophy, and is a traditional strength at 
ANDRITZ. Our goals are to provide first-class 
service and to secure sustained customer sat-
isfaction and the reliability of our products.
We are supported by the experience and 
know-how of our service employees as well as 
our service and production sites around the 
world.

Research and development

Continuously increasing demands by customers 
in our operating industries emphasize the signifi-
cance of R&D in the constant optimization of prod-
ucts and services. 

Today, efficiency, flexibility, and reliability over an 
extended lifetime are the major challenges of the 
market. Professional expertise and our understand-
ing of customer requirements make us a valuable 
partner. Over 165 years of experience in the produc-
tion of hydraulic machines, our research and devel-
opment activities enable us to serve our customers 
for various industries. Our commitment to research 
and development forms the basis for our advances 
in hydraulic machine manufacturing. We are cur-
rently developing and testing our pumps and tur-
bines at five locations in Austria, Germany, Switzer-
land, and  China. By networking these research 
and development centers, we provide a continuous 
transfer of know-how within the ANDRITZ GROUP for 

the benefit of our customers.

IIoT/IoP pump solutions

ANDRITZ has combined its innovative, industrial 
IoT solutions, which are field proven in many refer-
ence plants, under the technology brand “Metris 
– Foresee digitally”. 

Metris technologies include latest state-of-the-art 
Industrial IoT solutions (IIoT) as well as any kind of 
smart digital services. With regard to IIoT solutions 
for pumps, ANDRITZ has set a key focus on ensur-
ing continuous and sustainable operational reli-
ability and performance of pumps and plants ever 
since. ANDRITZ delivers highly sophisticated con-
dition monitoring solutions for pumps, optimization 
modules for pumps in plants or pumping stations as 
well as remote control options for locally installed 
platforms. These can be fully tailored to individual 
customer requirements. ANDRITZ IIoT technologies 
rely on networking our customers’ specialists with 
our own experts and thereby, taking IIoT to the 
next level, the Internet of People (IoP). This val-
ue-adding interrelation results not only in a profes-
sional preparation of the collected data improving 
the plant’s performance, but moreover enables our 
customers to practice successfully applied business 
intelligence.

Our 
declared 

goal is your 
complete 

satisfaction. 

See for yourself!

Learn more about  

ANDRITZ pumps

Vertical volute 
pumps

Industries: water, power, other industries
Design: metal or concrete volute
Impeller: radial or mixed flow
Efficiency: highest efficiency available
Head: up to 250 m (metal), up to 40 m (concrete)
Flow rate: up to 50 m3/s (concrete)
  up to 100 m3/s (metal)
Power: up to 140 MW (metal)
 up to 20 MW (concrete)

Learn more:

Vertical line  
shaft pumps
VLSP series

Industries: water, power, 
other industries
Design: pull-out or non-pull-out
Impeller: radial, mixed flow 
or axial; adjustable or fixed
Head: up to 80 m (single-stage)
           up to 120 m (multi-stage)
Flow rate: up to 70,000 m3/h
Power: up to 10,000 KW
Efficiency: highest efficiency available

Learn more:
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ANDRITZ pumps for your industry

RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT / HYDRAULIC CALCULATIONS AND DESIGN / MANUFACTURING / QUALITY MANAGEMENT / AUTOMATION + ELECTRICAL POWER SYSTEMS / PROJECT MANAGEMENT / START-UP + COMMISSIONING / AFTER-SALES SERVICE

Learn more about our 
operative industries for 

standard pumps ›

Learn more about our 
operative industries for 

engineered pumps ›

INNOVATION SINCE 1852

The internationally renowned ANDRITZ GROUP has been building pumps for more than 
165 years. We offer innovative and targeted solutions with pumps and complete pumping 
stations. Our longstanding experience in hydraulic machine manufacturing and complete 
process know-how form the basis of the high standard of ANDRITZ pump engineering. 
Our quality and high-efficiency products as well as our understanding of customer 
requirements have made us a preferred partner for pumping solutions worldwide. 
ANDRITZ offers everything from a single source – from development work, model tests, 
engineering design, manufacture and project management, to after-sales service and 
training. We also perform complete start-up on site and guarantee our customers the 
best support. Our declared goal is your complete satisfaction. See for yourself!

ANDRITZ CONNECTS PEOPLE 
THROUGH VR, AR, OPP, IDEAS 

AND MANY OTHER TOOLS. 
ANDRITZ IOP REDUCES COSTS 
AND RISKS FOR OUR CLIENTS, 

WHILE AT THE SAME TIME 
SUSTAINABLY SUPPORTING 

AND DEVELOPING THEIR 
VALUABLE WORKFORCE.

IoP

ANDRITZ 
EMPLOYEES ARE 
YOUR RELIABLE 

PARTNERS PROVIDING 
HIGH-QUALITY PUMPING 

SOLUTIONS TO THE WORLD, 
REDUCING ENERGY 
CONSUMPTION AND 

ENVIRONMENTAL  
IMPACT


